
AVANTHI NSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY 
TAMARAM(V), MAKAVARAPALEM (M) 

VISAKHAPATNAM-531113 

05 MAK 20 
STUDENTS FEEDBACK FORM 

Department..ss.. Register No of the student: .JY1SAOuDS 

are intended to collect information relating to your satisfaction towards the cumiculum, and seriice 

poyided by this institution. The feedback will be used for quality improvement of the program u 

STüdies nahunon 
Directions: You are requested to give a number in the box provided against each item as per 

lollowing scale: Above the.erpectation-3 Satisfactory-2 Need improvement-1 

Rating S.No Parameter 

The content of syllabus and the design pattem of cach course in elation to the 

competencies expected out of the course? 
2 

Relation between the units of each course. 
3 

Credit aliocation of each course 

Offcring of Elective courses in terms of relevance to the specialization 
Stream and technological advancement 

Size of the syllabus in terms of load on student. 2 

Relevance of the courses to the laboratory experiments. 

Accessibility to select and apply approprate techniques for 
innovations. 

Please suggest the following 
1Any additional course required Avaree socontreles 

Any additional tool required 

Conen oAWoaned e o 

b aldel 

Suggestions: 

m 
Signature 



AVANTHI INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY 
TAMARAM(V), MAKAVARAPALEM (M) 

VISAKHAPATNAM-531113 

MAR 201 
STUDENTS FEEDBACK FORM 

Departnment....d Register No of the student: !443PnY 

Weare ntended to collect information relating tu your satisfaction towards the curriculum, and servicc 

provided by this institution. The feedback will be used for quality improvement of the program o 

sTudies nst1tution. 

Directions: You are requested to give a nmber in the box provided against each iten as per te 

folowing scale: Above the.expectation-3 Satisfactory-2 Need improvement-1 

S.No Parameer Rating 

The content of syllabus and the design patterm of each course in relation to the 

competencies expected out of the course?? 
Relation between the units of each course. 

Credit allocation of each course. 3 
offering of Elective courses in terms of relevance to the specialization 
stream and technological advancement. 

Size of the syllabus in terms of load on student. 3 

Relevance of the courses to the laboratory experiments. 

Accessiblity to selectand apply appropriate techniques tor 
Innovations. 

Please suggest the following 
Any additional course required 

mbeddcd C'ougrayoning 
Any additional tool required Crt ttuino 

Snggestions: 
nbeddh& CAsegraamirp has o be addee 

us Gatt Qeenims ulaled to uwuy tpe en clas 

S1gnarure 



AVANTHU INSTTUTE OF ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY 

TAMARAM(V), MAKAVARAPALEM (M) 
VISAKHAPATNAM-531113 

U MAR 20l 
STUDENTS FEEDBACK FORM 

Department... Register No of the student: J380I9O44 
*** 

W are intendod o collect information rclating to your satisfaction towards the curriculun, and servIce 

prOVided by this institution. The fecdback will be used for quality improvement of tihe program o 

tttes nstitutiou. 

Directians: You are requested to give a number in the box provided against each ite:n as per te 

lodowingscale: Above the expectation-3 Satisfactory-2 Need improvement-1 

S.NoParameter Rating 

The content of syllabus and the design patterm of each course in relation to the 

Competcncies expected out of the course? 
22 

Reiation between the units of each course. 2 

Credit allocation of each course. 3 

Ofiering of Elecive courses in terms of relevance to the specialization 
stream and technological advancement. 

Size of the sylabus in terms of load on student. 

Reievance of the courses to thc laboratory experiments. 2 

Accessibility to select and apply appropriate techniques for 
innovauons. 

Please suggest the following 

Any additional course required 
Pythod key t be added 

Any additional tool required 
Pyt hon 
has Suggesnons: 

ydhoy ogrammmg t badd 

Signannfe 



AVANTHl NSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY 
TAMARAM(V), MAKAVARAPALEM (M) 

VISAKHAPATNAM-531113 

STUDENTS FEEDBACK FORM 0 MAR 2017 

ECE 
Department... Register No of the student: .!.28!Agua4 

We arc inicnded to collect information relating to your satisfaction towards the curriculum, and service 

provided by this institution. The fecdback will be used for quality improvement of the program o 

studies institution. 
Directions: You are requested to give a number in the box provided against each iten as per he 

oliowing scale: Above the.expectation-3. Satisfactory-2 Need improvement-1 

Parameter Rating 

The content of syllabus and the design patterm of each course in relation to the 

conpetencies expected out of the course? 
3 

3 Relation between the units of each course. 

Credit allocation of each course. 
Ofiering of Elecive courses in terms of relevance to the specialization 
siream and technological advancement. 

3 Size of the syllabus in terms of load on student 

Relevance of the courses to the laboratory experiments. 3 

Accessibility to select and apply approprate techniques for 
innovations. 2 

Please suggest the following 

Any additional course required 

Any additional tool required Xrny Satode 
Suggestions: 

lanu cund YPl?ny tcos bave do be Cund 

aclded 

cdmiw 
Signature 



AVANTHI INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY 
TAMARAM(V), MAKAVARAPALEM (M) 

VISAKHAPATNAM-531113 

STUDENTS FEEDBACK PORM 

Department... Register No of the student:. Ap 

arc ncnded to collct infomation relating to your satisfaction towards the curriculum, and sCTY E 

provided by this institution. The focdback will be uscd for quality improvenecnt of the prograrn 

studies/ institution. 
Directions: You are requested to give a number in the box providod against each tem as per 

1ollowng scale: Above the.expectation-3 Satisfactory-2 Need improvement-1 

Rating S.No Parameter 

3 
The content of syllabus and the design pattem of each course in relation to the 

cOmpetencies expected out of the course? 

3 Relation between the units of each course. 

Credit allocation ofeach course. 

Offering of Elective courses in terms of relevance to the specialization 
smeam and technological advancement. 

Size of the syllabus in terms of load on student. 

Relevance of the courses to the laboratory experiments. 3 
Accessibility to select and apply appropriate techniques for 
innovations. 

Please suggest the folowingg 

Any additional course required 
C+4 

Any additional tool required 
sual Studio 

rammin ing bf C+ ha to be 

added . Sullabus should be 
update 

Suggestions: 

P SandeepF 
Signature 



AVANTHI INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY 
TAMARAM(V), MAKAVARAPALEM (M) 

VISAKHAPATNAM-531113 

05 MAR 2017 
STUDENTS FEEDBACK PoORM 

Department........ +2 Register No of the student:. 

e are intcnded to collect information relating to your satisfaction towards the curriculum, and service 

provided by this institution. The fcedback will be used for quality improvement of the program 

tudies unsttuton. 

Directions: You are requested to give a number in the box provided against each iten as per t: 

lolowing scale: Above the.expectation-3 Satisfactory-2 Need improvement-1 

S.No Parameter Rating 

The content of syllabus and the design pattem of each course in relation to the 

competcncies cxpected out of the course? 
3 

Relation between the units of each course. 2 

Credit allocation of each course. 
Offcring of Elective courses in terms of relevance to the specializatibon 
stream and technological advancement. 3 

Size of the syllabus in terms of load on studentL 2 
Rclevance of the courses to the laboratory experiments. 

Accessibility to selectand apply appropriate techniques for 
innovations. 

Pleáse suggest the following 

Any additional course required duencad Modob Prgsamnimg 
Any additional tool required Mattab 

Suggestions: 

Aduancud nsdah p ghamminf ha o adde 

KPrameela 
SignaturTe 
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